
WELSH SOUTH EAST COMBINE EPSOM 

Next race of the programme for the 5 federations that make up the combine was supposed 

to be from Maidstone for the second time. Unfortunately the weather didn’t want to play 

over on the east side of the country and due to the race being delayed until the Sunday and 

going back in the basket the following Thursday for Ypres, the decision was made to bring 

the pigeons back 30 miles to Epsom to make sure that we could get the birds away. 

The 6280 pigeons were liberated at 14:42, yes a strange time I know, but there we go. They 

were up into a light south westerly wind and the pigeons made a very good job to of 

covering the 140 mile journey to South Wales Valleys and nearly 200 miles to the far west of 

Wales and North Wales. Leading the way with two crossing the pads 2 seconds apart were 

the Gwent South East members B.Hackland and Son, Nigel flying the pigeons and has flown 

a very good pigeon over the last few seasons, it was only a matter of time that 1st combine 

and National was going to come his way. 

First over the pad was a late-bred Herman Ceuster cock that was nearly left in the loft. After 

some deliberation Nigel went back in and put him in the team to go, repaying him 

handsomely. This yearling cock was only given the comeback races last year and has flown 

really well in 2015, he already taken 3 x 2nd club and now to top it off with 1st combine 6280 

pigeons on a velocity of 1527ypm. Following over the pad was another yearling, this one 

was a Dirk van Dyke, bred down from Premier stud pigeons. 

 

Nigel Hackland Holding 1st and 2nd Open Welsh South East Combine Epsom 6280 pigeons. 



The winner of 1st centre section, 8th open Welsh South East Combine, is my fellow Gilfach 

Goch club mate, Gwynfo Thomas of Thomas bros & Radcliffe. Otherwise known as Stella 

lofts in the club. For those of you who may watch Stella on Sky one, if you ever notice the 

pigeons flying out on this programme, they are Gwynfo’s, who also tells us in the new series 

they are filming  in Gwynfo’s allotment in front of the lofts. We can’t get out of him what 

he’s earning mind. Just a wry smile.  

Enough of that, the main reason is the winning pigeon, another yearling, this one a blue 

hen. The sire of which came from Andrew Mcfenton of Swansea and the Dam from Graham 

Calvert from the North East. Both of which are Syndicate loft Pigeons. Congratulations Gwyn 

from the rest of the Gilfach club. 

Moving down to the West Section, 1st section 44th Open Welsh South East Combine is 

D.Jenkins and Son from Banwen. Wynne Jenkins is A multiple National Winner flying in the 

not to favourable position in Banwen. He is now ably assisted by his young grandson Ioan, 

nothing like a bit of young blood to help out. The winning pigeon is bred down from the 

Cadet bloodlines, crossed with a pigeon from his good friend from Watford, John Adams. 

This hen the week previous was 1st club,8th Federation, 10th West Section Welsh South East 

National and follows it up with 1st club Federation and 1st west section Welsh South East 

Combine. A top hen that everyone would like to own.   

Moving Further West and into the Longer flyers, taking 1st Far West Section, 138th Open 

Combine is Jeff Davies Flying in the Bryn & Trallwn club. No stranger to Success, Jeff is 

always about in the Combine and National Results. This week he clocks a Cooreman cock 

that’s flown really consistently all season. He’s a brother to Jeff’s double section winner 

previously. Obviously a top stock pair that one. 

Final Section winner is the North, conditions certainly haven’t suited theses fanciers yet, no 

doubt conditions will change as the season progresses, but taking nothing away from todays 

winner who is B.Ross flying in the Valley club, nearly 200 miles to make its way home for 1st 

Section, 142nd open Combine. The winning pigeon is a 2year old Herman Ceusters Hen that 

was bred for them by Connor & Maidment of the Mold Club.This hen has won three times 

previous and is proving to be a top class gift pigeon. Who said you have to Buy to be 

successful. The partners have now decided to keep her for stock, who can blame them 

really. 

That’s the second race report completed, next will be Ypres and the first channel race. 

 

Martin Dunn 


